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CFAPTER V. 

A. French Congo. 

L History: ( l) 

The history of French colonisation in Africa n!Ust 

be traced from the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 when France, 

crippled by her de at, looked for rehabilitation to a 

Great8r France beyond the seas. This desire for African 

possessions was expedited in e ct by the Berlin Act of 

1885. A corupe on for territo al sovereignty between 

Great Britain~ Germany and France was wotivated by the 

vast corr.u::1ercial resources Africa. 

"French Tropical Africa" included an area different 

from what is now known as French posse ons. French 

posses ons were grouped more or less as follows: (i) The 

Dakar area~ French West Africa~ Senegal~ Guinea, Ivory 

Coast, Dahomey~ Upper Senegal and Niger~ Togo and Maure

tania~ an area of some 1~822,000 square lliiles and a 

population of nearly 12,000,000 and (ii) the Brazzaville 

area, French -;_uatorial Africa, Gabon, Congo 9 Ubangai

Shari and CamGrun (previously Gerr:Ltan.~ 

Since 1891 gave the "A.E.F." (l'afrique equatoriale 

francaise) colonial respon bility, an attempt was L.lade to 

unite the nur:aerous races into a group of nch colonials -

white-skinned Arats of the Tchad, pygmies of the equate al 

forest, Sudanese and Bantu, the Teda the Tibesti, the 

Sara from the South-West, the Banda and Baya in Oubangui, 

the M'Bochi, Teke and Kongo in the Middle Congo and the 

Fang in Gabon. 

2. Facts and Fi~res:( 2 ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
(1) 

(2) 

Fore Office Handbook; l'Afrique equatorial8 Francaise; 
and o r publications of the Hau t Comr.uissaire General, 
Brazzaville. 
Ministere de la France d'Outre-Mer, s,l952. Also:-
l'A.E.F. econo11ique et sociale,l947-1958.(Latest 
figures available taken.) Also:- L'enseignement. Ency-
clopedia et rD.ari : J,_frique-Equatoriale Francaise, 
p.204-208.?aris,l950. Also~- S8 ce de Coordination de 
L' Enseignement Dans La France D' 0:.1 tre-Mer. L' que-
Equatoriale Francaise. Paris.l9 ,p. 52. 
Total Population and Percentage Total: Government Fact 
Paper, No. 97,1961. 
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(a) Total Population:(l958) :4,876,000.Europeans, 

25,221; European percentage of Total: 0.5 
per cent. 

(b) Regional PopE,Jati£nl 
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i) Tchad ................... 2,570,000 inhabitants. 

ii) Oubangui-Chari . 

(Republique Centra-

fricaine) ............... 1,130,000 inhabitants. 

iii) Middle-Congo 

(Congo, Moyen Congo) .... 750,000 inhabitants. 

iv) Gabon................... 400,000 inhabitants. 

(c) Total Area: 2,538,000 square kilometres; 980,000 

square miles, of which 250,000 square ruiles of 

desert, and 173,000 square ~iles of equatorial 

forest. 

(d) Population Density: 2 per square kilOLiie tre; 

5 per square mile. 

(e) Total Enrolment: 10,788 in primary schools. 

(f) Enrolment of girls as percentage of total: 14 

per cent. 

(g) N~tional RG' .. ;-enue: (1952 annual budget for 

territory): 27,380y302,000 French Francs. 

(h) AdminiRtrative Area: The following four territories: 

i) Tchad ........... Chief Town: Fort-Laruy. 

i i) Ou bangui-r'hari 

(Republique 

Centrafricaine) .. Chief Town: Bangui. 

iii) Middle-Congo 

(Congo, 

Me:~ n Congo) .... Chief Town: Pointe NoirG. 

iv) Gabon .......... Chief Town: Libreville. 

Brazzaville is the Federal Capital. 

(i) Pub~i~~~p~nditure on Education: 1,495,445,000 
French Francs. 

(Official Rate of Exchange: 100 French Francs to 

0.2857 U.S. Dollar.) 

3. Aims and Po 1..~.£Y: 

The broad lines of educational policy in A.E.F. 

are laid down by agreement with the Grand Council and the 

representative councils of the four territories- assemblies 
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with a majority of ~~rican representatives. 

Private education~ which is in the hands of the 

Christian missions~ is supervised~ so far as teachin3 is 

concerned, by the public educational autJ·ority. It is 

governed by the sane general provisions as State education 

as regards ty~es of school curricula and ti~etables. 

All educational institutions adwit European and local 

pupils, town or count~y dwellers, withou~ dtstinction; for 

the pre-school anJ prh:ary institutions and certain vocation

al schools there is no entrance examination; ad~ittance to 

secondary and tecl'mical schools is .--::::~'~ject to t:1.e pe.ssing 

of an entrance exat:lination. In all Sta-.e schools~ education 

is entirely free. In the public pre-school~ priwary tech

nical~ vocational and teacher-training schools, books and 

stationery arc also supplied free. Textbooks are in the 

French language and are adapted to local ciJ:'CUI"Jst::>.nces. 

Priuary education culminates eithor in the entrance 

exa~ination to the secondary school, or in the examination 

for the r~iuary school certificates. It has been found 

poss~ble for alfuost 311 pupils~ on the CO@?letion of their 

primary school period~ eith.ar to conti~1.ue their studies in 

tec:1nical, teacher--training or secondary schools, or to take 

up an apprenticeshi,. 

(a) 

The D0part~ent and In~pectorate-General 

of Education of A.~.F. were set up in 1941. 

The present organisation was sec up by the Order of 

6 July 1949~ which defines the functiono of the Inspector

General of Education ~~c of the local heads of the education 

se~vice in the four territories. The Inspector-General of 

education - wlJ.o acts as technical adviser to t~.e High CoLl

wissioner, to whow he is responsible - deals, generally 

speaking, with all mat~ers of State and private education~ 

and supervises all staff. The heads of the service in the 

four territories carry out the snme functions, under the 

authority of the local governors and the tschnical supE';r

vision of the InspPc~~r-GenPral ~f E~uc~tian; the bARds of 

sections are responsible for groups of schools - the school 

sections, of which there are at present six to eight to each 
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territory, 

The Inspector-General lives at the federal capital
9 

Brazzaville; the local heads of the service live in the 

chief towns of the territories - Pointe Noire, Librevil 

Bangui and F::::rt-Lamy. J~.dvisory bodies have also bsen set 

up - (i) The Higher Council for Education, which gives advice 

on all questions concerning State and private education; 

(ii) the Educational Councils, which exercise the same 

functions in their respective territories; (iii) the Local 

Educational Col.i.1Lili ttees, which plan school policy in each 

area and decide what i~provements are required in buildings 

and equipwent. 

(b) Pre-School Education: (3 to 6 years of age). 

Provision is Lade for physical exercises, 

sensory exercises (handwork, drawing), speech and recita

tion exercises, observation tests conducted with familiar 

objects and persons, and exercises aimed at inculcating a 

moral sense. Children of 5 to 6 years of age receive their 

first lessons in reading, writing and qrithmetic. 

(c) Prh;ary Education~ ( 6 to 14 years of age). 

During the first year the child learns to 

read. The rest of the curriculum is aimed solely at 

keeping up the good physical, intellectual and woral 

habits developed during pre-school training, or incul

cating them if the child has not been through that 

training. 

(d) Secondary Education: (13 to 20 years of age). 

There are five schools providing ths first 

and second cycles of secondary education (at Brazzaville, 

Pointe Noire, Libreville, Bangui and Fort-Lali~), four 

providing the first cycle unly (Dolisie, Oyeb, Baubari and 

Bo~ :or), one cowplementary school (Brazzaville), one school 

for training senior personnel (Brazzaville) 9 and 0no Franco

Moslem college (Ab~ch~). 

The extension of primary education since the end cf 

the second world war has led to a considerable rise in the 

secondary school enroln1ent - from 400 in 1945 -1946 to 

1,200 in 1950-1951, a figure which does not include winners 

of scholqrships who have been sent tu receive their secun

dary education in France. Native pupils li>ake up 77 per cent 

of the total enrolfuent. 



c:::J .. ?..T LXIX: French Equatorial Africa in 
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The colleges in the chief towns of the four terri

tories provide a class~cal and modern education exactly 

similar to that given in wetropolitan France; it consists 

of two cycles each terminating with the baccalaur~at 

(first part, classical and modern; second part, philosop'7 

and matheraatics.) The first cycle (four years) is give-n, 

also, in other colleges and the cobplewentary schools; it 

leads up to the elementary certificate or to the lower 

secondary certificate (brevet d'~tudes du pri~ier cycle ) 

The recent opening of the lycee at Brazzaville will 

considera~ly reduce the cost of maintaining holders of 

secondary school scholarships in France~ and thus n.ake 

illore funds available for the local institutions. 

(e) _vocatio~al ~ducation: 

The pre-apprenticeship, apprenticeship and 

domestic science secticns may be considered together; 

children between 14 and 16 years of age are admitted to 

th~:hl without an entrance exa:t.11inaticn. 1'h8 pre-apprenticeship 

and dowestic training centres are attached to the priwary 

schools. The apprenticeship sections are independent insti

tutions, to be found ~hroughout the territory, some of thew 

being operated by the State and others privately. 'rhe 

c~rricula are aimed at preparing pupils for the duties of a 

self-supporting and useful adult existence in their howe 

surroundings. The studies have a wide huuanistic basis, 

but practical considerations are not forgotten. The general 

culture iwparted is the same for all; practical training 

takes an important place and variec according to the back

ground - town or country - and the district concerned. 

Apprenticeship centres adoit pupils from 17 to 20 

years of age; thert') is no entrance examination when the 

number of places available is in excess of the applications. 

The subjects tru1ght are joinery and carpentry, motor-car 

mechanics and wasonry. The vocational training school at 
Brazzaville, which has an entrance exm:tination, takes pupils 

fron1 15 to 19 years of age and provides a course of secondary 

studies, corresponding to the first wodern cycle, with 

special regard to practical work. The students Rlso learn 

the elehlents of technology. After six months in the school, 

pupils are guided towards the speciality for which they are 

best suited - either laechanics, joinery and carpentry, wasonry 
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or co~~erce. Centres of agricultural apprenticeship, which 
are attached to the schools of agriculture, take pupils 

fro:;;:i 14 to 16 years of age, with an entrance examination. 
The training is adapted to local conditions. Pupils ar6 

given a general education with special regard to practical 

village lifey and technical struction on the following 

subjects~ general agriculture; the principal food crops; 

fruit-growing anQ industrial activities of the district; 

~achines used in cultivating the soil and in harvesting 
and processing crops; agricultural zootechnics; prac-
tical work (hortj_cul ture ~ th' s work, wheelwright's 
work, 11asonry, the organisation, and operation of the 
workshop. 

The ag:::-icultu~ schools at Oye~ (Gabon), Sibiti 
(Middle Cungo) E'nd Gri:u1ari ( Oubangui-Chari) take particu

larly proi.li sing pupils bE:: tween the ages of 17 and 20 fr0m 
the apprentices"1.ip centreP, and also accept a few agricul

tural woniteurs who have already held posts. They provide 

a general education corresponding to the third secondary 
school ar in the first wodern cycle, and a technical 

training, adapted to local needs, the instruction supple-
menting in ater detail that given at the apprenticeship 
centres. 

The Centrql School of Agriculture holds a competitive 

entrance exwaination for students of 19 to 22 years of age, 
and provides them with a general education and a theoretical 

and practical tech~ical training. The third year is 

devoted to specialisation. Handicraft sections at Brazza
ville (:/Iaison de 'Artisanat) 9 Bangui and Fort-Lar.uy ad.l4i t 

pupils frmu 15 to 19 years of age wi thvut an entrance exar.u
ination; they teach leather work, bookbinding, shoeu1aking, 
pottery 9 ceral.liC s and sculpture. 

(f) Teac_her Training~ 
Teacher-training schools have been set up to 

train African teachers; they have recently been reorganised, 
in view of the need to raise the standard of general and 
vocational educo.tiun BL::10ng teachers without slowing down 
the opGning of new schools. 

Until 191~4 9 ilioni teurs werf.:J recruited by c 01,1pe ti ti ve 
exaillinaticn frcm ar.1ong holders cf the prir:1ary schcvl certifi
cate; successful candidates took a year of special classGs 
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and then a course of practical training, with a terwinal 

exar,lination. Under the present syster... they are recruited 

frow ar.u.ong pupils holding the lower I;lodern seccndary certi

ficate. Teachers are trained in teacher-training schools to 

which pupils go after cowpleting their course at vne of the 

territorial colleges. The vocational training school at 

Brazzaville has a acher-training and a technical section. 

Sec ons for ~oniteurs (frcw 17 to 19 years of , with a 

co:w.pe ti ve entrance exar,lineticn) are provid both by the 

State and in private education. future woniteurs 

receive a general education w~~h supple~ents what they have 

already been given; a course of prac cal training (handi

crafts and agricul tu:re for bcys 3 sewing and dou~es c econow.y 

for gi s); and elementary struction in general teaching 

practice and school legi ation. They also have tc take 

trainee courses in a primary school, a pre-schvol section, P 

kindergarten and a dispensary. 

The teacher-training schools at Bawbari and Mouyondzi 

take pupils frow 17 to 20 years of , with a co:w.petitive 

exawination, and give thew a three-year cuurse, corresponding 

to the second :w.odern secondary school cycle, together with 

special training for their future work - professi con

duct, child psychclogy, neral and special pedagogics, 

school legislation and administration. The students 1;1ust 

so take trainee courses in priwary schools attached to 

these training schcols. 

A technical acher-training section adwits pupils 

following a c ti ve exa1uination open to holders the 

foreman's certificate when they couplete their course at 

a centre of apprenticeship cr a vucational traini school. 

Students receive a general education, with elewentary 

courses in general pedag_.gics and general technology. 

(g) 2pecial Education~ 

At Brazzaville there is a rehabi tation centre 

for juvenile delinquents, where the children detained are 

given the first essential ele~ents cf general education 

together with a vocational educ on which prepares the~ 

for apprenticeship to a trade. Two centres for intensive 

vocational training. each with certain specialised sections, 

are operating under the supervision of a psycho-technical 

wissicn. The latter is responsible for the adhlissiun of 

pupils; it used the 1.1ethud of tests. Successful candidates 
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are assigned in groups of 15 to a specially trained woniteur, 

In eight of nine fuOnths, thanks to progressive wethuds of 

intensified practical training, they can be regarded as skil

led workers. The course concludes with a practical exauina

tion. All teaching staff is carefully chosen and has 

received the speci 

Labour. 
training provided by the Ministry of 

(h) Adult Education~ 

Of all the various educational undertakings, 

Adult Education has received perhaps the Lost attention. 

(i) Classes~ 

Adult education provides for the educa

tion of the general population and the further progress of 

the already literate, and there ar6 advanced training 

courses for certain categories of workers. Adult education 

pursues a dual aiL.l - li racy for all, and the further 

progress of the already "advanced." A fundaL.ental educa

tion prograt .• we is also under consideratiun; a pilot 

project has been initiated in the Oubangui territory and 

other experi1..1ents will be u;.ade in reruote districts during 

the next few years. The Departfuent of Social Welfare, 

acting in co-operation with the Departwents of Education 

and Inforwation, has inaugurated, and financed with funds 

drawn frolJ its own appropriation frorr1 the general and 

territorial budgets, a four-year plan for the developwent 

of cultural institutions. These funds have wade it pos

sible to provide for the operation of cultural clubs, a 

filu service, a section for the recording of African u~sic, 

and a centre of African applied arts, and to purchase 

books and periodicals for the libraries of the cultural 

clubs. 

( i i) IJiagazine s ~ 

A wonthly uagazine, Liaison, is 

brought out by the cultural clubs; it is prepared entirely 
by Africans and contains articles on social, cultural and 

econo~ic questions and notes un the activities of the 

cultural clubs and the various groups concerned with 

literature, art and folklore; it is illustrated by draw

ings and photographs. Another L"onthly, /;.B.C., an illus

trated wagazine on African subjects, including education in 

A.E.F. has been appearing since January 1952. 
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(iii) Cinema: 

The cinema section of the Social Wel
fare Department, by the use of specially wade education-
al fil!L.s with a coli.!1ientary in the local language 9 instructs 
the illiterate part of the population in the basic tech
niques of cropgrowing, stockbreeding, shing, hunting and 
hygiene, 

The record section collects African folk Lillsic, has 
it recorded, circulates the records to cultural clubs and 
youth organisations, and arranges for their broadcasting 

in the prograwi~....es of African r...tusic given by Radio A.E.F. 
( i v) Muse ur.:L : 

A centre and 1.1useuu of i:..frican applied 
arts has been opened at Brazzaville. It is built in the 
local style and contains studios for painting, ~odelling 
and cabineti.u.aking. Here the i~frican craftsr:1sn perfect 
their technique and the things they wake are sold at 
cost price. There is also a centre which wakes collections 
of pottery, basketwork and other local handicraft products 
of interesting quality. Exhibitions are arranged frm~1 
tiwe to tiue to introduce this local work to the public. 

(v) Library: 
An independent library service operates. 

The library at Government House contains about two thousand 
volur.>e s (standard works on 1\. E. F. , official journals, 
governn.tent publications, etc.) and has a reading-roo1.. 

where the public can consult books on general cultural 
subjects, newspapers and periodicals. The Alliance Fran
ciase maintains libraries in the chief towns of the federa
tion, and mention should be wade of the library of the 
civilian cluf at Brazzaville, the libraries of the 
military and cultural clubs, and that of the Institut 

d'Etudes Centrafricaines, which is of a ~ore specialized 

character, intended for research workers and technicians. 

5. Finance: 
Expenditure is wet by appropriations frou the 

general (federal) budget, the local (territorial) budgets 
and by grants froL! the French Governr.1en t. 

The general and local budgets provide funds for 
ordinary and extraordinary expenditure (salaries, scholar
ships, smaller building projects, upkeep of school prewises, 
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operational expenses.) Financial assistance fro~ the 

French Governwent (Investl.ilent Fund for Eccmondc and 

Social Developwent - FIDES) is used for the construction 

and equipwent of new buildings. 

Private education receives grants which cover about 

80 per cent of its expenses. The appropriation for 

education rose frow 1.81 per cent of the budget in 1939 
to 5.07 per cent in 1945~ and 6.6 per cent in 1950-1951, 
in addition to the grants frohl FIDES, 

According to the "First Plan" (1947-1955) the 

aliwunt of 205,900,000 million francs was spent en educa

tion. 

!.cccrding to the "Second Plan" ( 1953-1958) the 

awount of 410,200,000 willian francs was spent on educa

tion. 

6. Legal Basis. 

(a) General: 

The Governor-General, who is responsible 

for administration and the waintenance of order, is 

appointed by the President of the Republic. He is also 

High COL.!i.1issioner of the French Republic and, as such, 

exercises certain personal powers~ 1 )He promulgates laws, 

organises the various departLents of his ad~inistration, 

and plans the general budget. The Governor-General has 

the assistance of a government council - a consultative 

body cowposed of a secretary-general, the governors of 

the four territories, the heads of the chief Qeparthlents, 

and four public figures appuinted by hiL.., 

There is also an elected assewbly, the Grand Council, 

with 20 uewbers, which has deliberative and consultative 

powers and cowpetence, at federal level, especially in 

econowic and financial watters. 

(b) Regulation of Education: 

Education in il.E.F., is regulated by 

decrees issued by the High Cowwissioner, which cover the 

administrative organisation, the curricula, and the systefu 

of operation of the schools, and provide for exahlinations. 

These decrees are prowulgated on the proposal of the 

Inspector-General of Education. 

(l) Authorised by Decree of 4 May 1946. 
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The educational syste~ in A.E.F. is at present under

going extensive revision. 

(c) Principal Decrees: 

The principal decrees or orders which regu

late the educational syste~ are as follows: (i) Order 

of 2 January 1937, concerning the general organis2tiun 
of education in A.E.F~l) 

(ii) Order No. 

1758, of 28 July 1941 7 concerning the organisaticn of the 

DepartQent of Education in A.E.F; and 

(iii) Order of 

6 July 1949 9 reorganising the Inspectorate-General of 

Education. 

7. Sowe French Iwpressiuns: 

Dapper the young French1:.an whc' piloted us over 

the pri~.eval forest, waking a perfect landing on the nar

row airstrip in Gabon. Dapper the young Arab of the 

Tchad who was our airhostess. Both were obviously pro

ducts of the saue school. 

The A.E.F. schools were proud of their progress 

during the past ten years: educational personnel had 

grown fruw 19,000 to 90,000;( 2 )specialized workers and 

technicians are trained in five professional schools of 

which the largbst (with 300 pupils) is in Brazzaville;(3) 

volley ball, basket ball, athletics, physical culture and 

especially football receive keen suppont, end ''Idriss 

~ahawat, a young wan frow Tchad, is the best junior 

juQper in France, having cleared l oeter 89 ~w at 14 

years of age."( 4 )will be recounted proudly to any visitor 

to the F~lix-Ebou~ Stadiu~ in Brazzaville. 

The French educational syste1.:. underwent little if 

any change in its forL, of application in A.E.F., and the 
French have found little if any trouble in producing a 

well educated elite. The contrast between the educated 

and the uneducated, between the wealthy and the poverty 

(1) Authorised by Decree of 4 Ms.y 1946. 
(2) l'Afrique ~quatoriale Francaise; p.69. 
(3) ibid.' p.73. 
(4) ibid., p. 79. 
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stricken, is great, however. Mnn's dire need, ~aterially 

and educationally, is well expressed in the preface to 

"Freedor.... 11 (l)in these words: ''FreeduhJ. is our struggle. 

Freedou is our story. We wrote it because this is what 

the heart of Africa wants to say to the world. We in this 

film co~e frau all over Africa, where Nature with gay 

abandon has lavished her gifts, and L...an lives in want 

and suffering, in pain and struggle, where poverty faints 

on plenty's door and sL.~ple villages vie with gorg0ous 

cities, where the new lives with the old." 

This describes A.E.F., and my i~pressiGn was not that 

education had reached the wasses, in spite of what 

statistics ~ight prove, ~ainly perhaps because its content, 

however thorough, was foreign tv these people who, what

ever their Lental ability wight be, were but new-co~ers 

to western civilization, so different tu what hnd bben 

theirs. 

I car....e across a very s~all contribution to the 

content of education from the Congolese ther....selves. They 

seemed to take for granted that the white man would 

iwport educati~n and distribute it as necessary. The 

fact that they thewsclves were rich in tradition which 

wight be developed, did not seew to weigh heavily at 

all. "Western Culture hc.s uJ.any ad.::1irers,"( 2 )yet the 

School of Art and Handicraft, and the art studio cf 

Poto-Poto, both located at Brazzaville, are outstanding 

amongst educational institutiGns in not only reviving 

and encouraging the old, but also in creating an oppor

tunity for the new, with the result that in this branch 

of educati0n the Congolese has produced artists, ivory 

carvers, cera:u1ists of no s1.1all fawe, while "L' art 

L•oderne africain" is indeed sowething new. 

( 1) 

( 2) 

\ 

"Freedui.1 11
, an all-African filL. produced by ~floral 

Rear~awen t. 
l'Afrique ~quatoriale Francaise,p. 77. 
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B. Belgian Congo. 

L Hi story, ( l) 

The history of the Congo goes back kany centur

ies. In 1482 the Portuguese explorer Diego Cau discovered 

the ~outh of the River Congo, or Zaire, but the Portu~ese 

could not sail up the river because of the rapids between 

the estuary and what is now Leopoldville, so they opened 

settlewents south of this stretch - settleuents which were 

the foundation of the Portuguese Colony Angola. 

There are records uf wissionary work in 1534. In 

the Archives of St. Paul de Loanda there is a docm:cwnt 

dating back to 1570 by which the "King of Congo" ceded 

land to the Portuguese, but 60 years later the Portuguese 

were driven out again. A tiwe of co~parative silence 

follows. In 1816 "2000 slaves were shipped annually to 

the ii.L:J.ericas~' ( 2 ) European powers had resolved to suppress 

the slave trade and the Portuguese renounced the right 

to trade slaves "north of the equator. 11 (3) In 1817 the 

British Govern11ent declared slave trade to be piracy. 

Belgiuw, already with colonial interests in Africa, 

focused her attenticn on this nrea "for the benefit of 

children who had been saved fru1; the horrors of the Arab 

slave-tradR ~.' ( 4 ) Known as "The Congo Free State", the 

Congo was, by the Berlin Conference of 1885, awarded nut 

to Belgiu1., but to the King of the Belgim1s, Leopold ll, 

as a personal possession, and becaue the property of the 

Belrian Nation in 1908. (5) 
6 )"In 1906 the Free State and the Holy See signed 

a convention, whose priwe objective was the evangeliza

tion of the country." Protestant uissions opened their 

first schools at the sawe period. "Education provided by 

those various establishr.1ents was chiefly utilitarian," and 

(l) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

Stanley, The Congo; Teaching and Education in Belgian 
Congo, Public Relations Bureau; et alia. 
ibid., p. 13. 
ibid. 
Teaching and Education in Belgian Congo, p.5. 
In his Agony of the Congo Calder estiLates that during 
the rule of Leopold ll, "between fi Vc and eight L1illion 
Congolese" were killed to vacate their land and gain 
L.iOnopoly of rubber and ivory. (p.l5.) 
Teaching and Education in Belgian Congo, p.5. 
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"it was necessary to L1eet the direct needs .:..,f the AdL,inis
tration."(l) 

laid 

that 

A Cour:1issiun was created in 1922 ~ and "its findings 

down the fundf',L,enta1 principles uf e. sch0ul polic) 

would respond to the new m;eds uf the cvuntry. 11 ( 
2 

The recoL.,~tendaticns of this Cui.JbissiGn were enfcrced in 

19290 

"However~ the regulations of 1929, which laid the 

foundatiuns of the Congo's public education systew for 

the natives of the Congo and Tuanda-Urundi (on October 

20th, 1924, BelgiUL.J. had beccL,e responsible for the adi.~inis

tration of these territCJries as a League cf NatL:ns ;.,andate, 

were to undergo c~nsiderable aLplificati~ns in the years 

that followed. The first fundauental revision resulted 

in the regulativns cf 1948, which were adopted for the 
last tiLie in 1952.(,(3) 

2, Facts and Fi~res:( 4 ) 

(a) Total Population~ (1957): 13,100 1 000; 

Eur..:;peans, 97 1 000i European percentage vf 

Total: 0.7 per cent. 

(b) Total area~ 2 9 343,930 square kilowetres; 

905,000 square ~iles. 

(c) Population density: 5 per square kilvwetre; 

13 per square =ile. 

(d) PopulatL.n within school-age lL. .. its: (1950 

estir..ate): 1,900 9 000. 

(e) Total enrclwent: (1950 estiwate):970,000. 

(f) Pupil--teacher ratiu: 29 in State and govern

went-aideJ sch~ols. 

(g) Illiteracy rate: Twc-thirds of populativn es

tL.r~ tGd ·unable to read. 

(h) '1.\;tal Revenue; (1951 estiL1ate): 5,125,000 

Belgian francs. 

(i) Public expenditure ,.m educatiL,n (1951): 

633,000,000 Belgian francs. 

(l) Teaching and Education in Delgian Cungo 1 p.5. 
(2) ibid. j p. 5. 
(3) "The organizati~n of free subsidized bducation fer 

natives 9 with the assistance of the Christian Mission 
Societies.General Regulations. Cited in Teaching and 
Education in Belgian Congo 9 p.6. 

(4) World Survey of Educatiun, p.l07. 
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(j) Cost per Pupil; 543 Belgian francs (public 

expenditure in State and govern:u1ent-aided 

schools). 

(Official ra of exchange: 1 Belgian 

franc- 0.02 UeSo dollar). 

3. Aios and Policy: 

"The aiL~.s for the educati0n of African children 

are: to instruct and educate all children; to prepare 

theG to live in their ancestral environ~ent or elsewhere; 

to train up an elite without neglecting the education of 

the Dasses; to adapt school activities to loc c~.-nditions 

and to the aspirations of the natives; to eradicate il

literacy a:.:.1ong adults. The ul tir:~.a te air.. is tc rai so the 

general standard of the pulation, so that the Belgian 

Congo way b&co:.:..e a civilized on."(l) 

An iwportant reorganisation took place in 1948, 
the objects of which were as follows: to vary the curricu-

for eleuentary priwary educati0n, according to whether 

they are intended for the wasses or for an elite; to 

extend secondary education for boys so as to iL.prove their 

basic general education and professional qualificati0ns -

vocational training beginning in the fourth year; tu 

extend and adapt technic and vue onEi 1 educa ticn by 

setting up workshop schools in ~ust of the rural cow-

r.:.uni ties and increasing the nuL ... bsr of technical schools 

and colleges providing non-specialized education, together 

with the nu£.iber of vocational schools at the varivus 

levels training qualified workers and technicians; to 

develop education for girls; to extend education r the 

training of native teachers; and to organize education fer 

adults. 

4. Organisation and AdL.inistrativn~ 

The State schools represent only a very swall 

proportion of the total nuwber uf schools 9 bei attended 

by approximately 6 per cent of all children enrolled in the 

schools (sub dized and nun-subsidized). Educaticn for tht: 

natives is provided by the variuus national and foreign 

(1) World Survey of Education, p.l07" 
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religious Lissions. It is guvern~ent-aided on condition 

that it cokplies with certain directiv~s froL the govern
•. len t. 

A 10-year plan, which ca1'"e into opGratiun in 1950, 

provides that the central ad~inistrative staff shall be 

considerably increased. School inspection is carried cut 

by public officials - a chief inspector
1 

25 inspectors 

attached to the educational service of the six provinces 

of the territory, eight engineers specialized in techinical 

education~ of who~ three are civil engineers and fivs 

technical eneineers, and a psychol~gist; and by soLe 30 
wissiunary inspectors. 

A. Boys' Schools: 

el' . 1. Ecole priwaire du lr degr~: Lower prlLary school. 

2. Ecole priLaire du 26 degr~ ordinaire: Upper pri~ary 
school, with practical course adpated to needs of 

native cor ... L.:..uni ty. 

J. Ecole prikaire du 2e degr~ s~lectionn~: Upper priLary 

school preparing for secondary level. 

4. Ecole woyenne: Lower vocational secondary school pre

paring for clerical posts. 

5. Ecole d'auxilaires: Vocational training school pr0paring 

for lower clerical posts in civil ad~inistratiun, 

industry and cm.n,ierce. 

6. Ecole d'apprentissage pedagogique: Teacher training 

school for uncertificated teachers in village school. 

7. Ec. e de 1:;.oni teurs: Teacher training schuol. 

8. Ecole technique: Pre-vocational secondary school of 

technical training in three cycles leading to a 

corresponding finishing course at ecole professivn

nelle. 

g. Ecole professionnelle: Vocational training sch~ol with 

courses e.t three levels providing suppleLentary 
training tc courses at ecole techniquei the lower 

course training qualified work the widdle cuurse 

training forewen and the upper course technicians, 

with provision for specialized teacher training at 

Liddle and upper levels. 

10. Ecole secondaire g~nerale~ General secondary schuol with 

classical (Latin) and Lodern (science) strem.is. 
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11. Ecole secondaire sp~ciale: vocational secondary school 

with lower cycle of core subjects and upper cycle of 
specialization. 

12. Classe de Liaison: Transitional pri~ary class allow

ing pupils to transfer frow pre-vocational upper 

priwary course to genEral upper priLary course. 

13. Atelier d'apprentissage: Vocativnal training sehoul 

giving workshop instruction in crafts and trades. 

B. 

l. 

2. 

). 

4. 
5. 

6. 

Girls' Sch_ols. 

er Ecole pri~aire du 1 degr~= Lower priLary school. 

Ecole pri~aire du 22 degr~: Upper priLary schsol 

including a classe preparatoire forJ..1ing a transi

tion frcw pri ary to post-pri~ary studies. 

Ecole ~oyenne Q~nag~re~ Lower vocational secondary 

school of howe econowics and wowen's vccupations. 

Ecole de Lonitrices: Teacher training school. 

Ecole ~~nag~re post-pri~aire: Vocational training 

school of howe ecano~ics at post-priwary level with 

course adapted to needs of native co~~unity. 

Ecole w6nag~re p~riprimaire: Vocati~nal training school 

of howe econowics at priDary level for over-age 

pupils with courses adapted to needs of nr~ti ve CGi.l

h.unity. 

7. Classe pr~paratoire: Included in Ecole priuaire du 

2e degre (2 above). 

C. Description of Schools and Available Education:(l) 

1. Pre-school Education~ 

This education is provided in nursery schools (one 

or two years) which work on the principles obtaining in 

BelgiuL.1 as far as school activities are concerned, but ar~:,; 

adapted to native life and circuLstances; and in preparatory 

sections (one year) where children froi.J varivus envirom.1ents 
are prepared for aJ~ission to the Pri~ary schools. 

2. Pricary Education: 

a) Boy.§_: 

Priwary education for boys is provided in lower 

pricary schools (ecoles priwaircs du prewier degr6, first 

and second years, and third year optional) 9 where pupils 

have the opportunity of acquiring a bnsic knowledge of 

(1) World Survey of Education, p. 110. 
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ele!~lentary subjects and becoue accustvrued tu wurking; in 

priwary schools (third, fourth and fifth years), where the 

pupil is trained for life in his natural environwent by 

weans of agricultural work and handicrafts and sc;cial euuca

tion; in preparatory or selective upper prii..~ary schools 

(third, fourth, fifth and xth years), which are o n to 

selected pupils and give a general education fitting theL" 

for adwissicn to secondary schools; link classes (une 

year) are optional and provide a rel .. edial course adpated to 

the level of the pupils to prepare theL. for entry to the 

upper priwary schools. 

b) Girls: 

Pri~ary education for girls is provided in the 

lower priraary schools (first and sec end years, third opti\_m

al ar) , which provide sm.le training in uanunl work sui ted 

to girls' needs; upper priwary schGols (thiru, fourth and 

fth years) giving a general training particularly suited 

to girls; over-age priwary hcr."e econ.JLics schucls (three 

years) which provide an essentially practical training in 

dowestic subjects, adapted to the resources cf the country 

and intended for pupils wh..., are too c; to follow o. r<::gulnr 

pril. . .tary curriculur.l i sixth year classes pre para tory to 

secondary education. 

]. Co~plewentary Education: 

a) Boys: 

For boys this education is provided in the 

clerical schools (eccles d'auxiliares de chefferies et de 

petits c s) with a two years' course cf practic instruc-

tion, which train for aduinistrative posts in the native 

districts or for juniur cleric posts in industry and 

trade; the student-teacher schools (two years), for non

certified teachers who wish to pass the agr~ tion exaLina

tion, and for the rapid training of teachers fer village 

schovls to wake up for the lack of certi ed teachers; work

shop schools r beys (as set forth in 5 below - Vocational 

Education.) 

b) Girls: 

For girls there are lower secondary howe econvuics 

schools (three years) which train the~ t~ take their place in 

an enlightened native society; and student-t0acher schools 

siwilar to those for boys. 
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o.) Boys: 
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For boys there are interuediate sch~ols (four 

years), which train for clerical work; teacher-training 

schools (four years), which train native teachers for lower 

and technical upper pri1~lary schools and provisionally for 

the classes of the preparatory upper priwary schools; spec

ialized secondary schools (six years), CG"...tprising a CCLJ,.ion 

section (three years) followed by specialized section(three 

years) - an ad.u1inistrative and coL..H·:rcial divisi0n, a 

division for surveyors, a teacher-training division and a 

science division - which prepare pupils for the exercise 

of certain professions; general secondary schools (six years) 

which give a classical or LHJdern scientific education, 

preparing pupils for higher education. 

b) Girls: 

For girls there are teacher-training schvols 

(four years, the last year being optional), where the 

curriculuL" is sL~.i.pler and cvntains a larger proportic.,n uf 

practical subjects than the curriculu~ in teacher-training 

schccls for boys, and is suited to the needs cf priwary 

education for girls; and intersediate hc~e econowics 

schools (three years), which have an interwediate sch~cl 

curriculu"·· adapted to girls' education. 

5. Vocational Training: 

This education is provided in the technical and voca

tional schccls; in the workshops set up by the gcvernwent, 

which entrusts their wanagewent frow the governLent; ur by 

industrial, COhlLlcrcial and transport concerns. 

The governwent's plan for the reorganization of 

technical and vocational education provides fer several kinds 

of establishL."ent; workshop schools for buys ( tw~..:> years for 

boys who have cowpleted their lower_ priwary education), to 

train ordinary workers for the various trades; technical 

schools for the first, second and third stages (two years 

for each stage after coLpletion of the six years of priwary 

education), providing two, four or six-year courses of in

struction with no irl.!L1ediate objGct, to be fullowed by one uf 

the three vocational stages or by higher technical education; 

vocational schools uf the first stage (two years after the 

first technical stage), second stage (two years after the 
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first and second technic stages) and third stage (two 

years after cowpletion of the three technical stages), 

where the iL""'·•ediate object is the training of qualified 

workers, forer..,en and tt::chnicians; so; •• e sections in the 

second and third vocational stages are also suited to the 

training of teachers for the technical and vocational schools. 

In a few years' ti1Je, higher technical educr~tion will 

co~plete the educatiun provided in the technic schools of 

the third s by training technic engineers. 

6. Agricultural Education: 

Since the 1948 reorganization, this education is 

provided in schools fer agricultural assistants, covering the 

last three years of secondary studies, on the science de, 

and co~prising two sections (agriculture and restry); 

vocational agricultural schools (two or three years), for 

the training of cultural teac rs, foresters, water-

bailiffs, farh.:.ers, gardeners, etc. ; specialized SbC tions for 

the training agricultural teachers (one year), which 

give teachers a technical training in agriculture sufficient 

to enable thew to teach agriculture in certain priwary, 

teacher-training or vocational schools; school faras (one 

or two years) for the training of fan:,,ers, narke t gardeners 

and stock-bre ers. 

In addition, there is a post-school and extra-school 

instruction, given in centres for practical training in 

agriculture (cycle of 20-25 lessons, usually weekly). These 

centres, which are open to everyone, ai~ at giving farners 

suppleuentary practical training suited to local agricul

tural resources. There are also refresher courses (course 

de perfectionnenent et d'entretien), varying length, 

aiued at improving the technical knowledge on non-certified 

agriculture teachers and l~aintaining that of certi ed 

teachers. 

1. Higher Educatiun: 

(a) General: 

The University centre uf Kisantu-Kimuenza was, 

at the t of investigatiun, (l)being organized to begin its 

work in 1955. It was then also proposed to establish facul

ties at Leopoldville, There are now two Universities in 

the Belgian Congu, Loval:liUl .. , located at Kiuwenza near 

( 1) Wcrld Survey of Educ 
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Leopoldville, a foundation sponsored by the Rowan Catholic 

University uf Lcuvain, and thG Belgian Congu and Ruanda

Urundi State University at Elizabethville, the foruer coD

wencing its University grade tuition in 1954, the latter 

a year later. Both are working under the auspices of the 

Belgian Universities. 

"FroL the start, the Congolses Universities have been 

faced with a crucial probler.1, It sem~~ed desirable, in view 

of the cuuntry' s il.lr.:tense needs, to train a large nul .. ber of 

students. But, at the sawe tiwe, it was just as necessary 

to waintain a high level uf education, cuwparable with 

that provided by shdlar GstablishrHents in Europe. Faced 

by this dile~~a - quantity excluding quality - the Congolese 

Universities have chased the steep path by waking the 

conditions for adwission of the students very strict, by 

adopting progrm.1s of study equi v~lant to those of the 

European Universities and by inviting professors of the 

uetropoli tan Universities to sit on the exa1.1ining boards 

at.the end of the year."(l) 

(b) Louvaniuu~ 

(i) Statistics~ 

At LouvaniuL the student tot2l grew as 

follows: 

1954-1955~ 33 
1955-1956~ 87 
1956-1957~ 169 
1957-1958~ 249 
1958-1959: 365 

The acadewic personnel grew as follows: 

1954-1955: 12 
1955-1956: 29 
1956-1957: 49 
1957-1958: 79 
1958-1959: 130 

These figures include part ti~e personnel and, as 

practically every one of the wission staff has sowe assign

went, including the "personnel ad"L...tinistratif et technique", 

the figures should be halved for the a-:-tual "personnel 

enseignant ~ te: .• ps plein." 

(ii) Facultes et Instituts: 

A l'ouverture de l'ann~e acad~Lique 

1958-1959, l'Universit~ cowptait les enseignewents suivants: 



Faculte de the0lcgic: 

lreet 2e epreuve du baccalaureat 

Institut superieur des sciences religieuses: 

Epreuve unique 

Faculte de droit: 
-
_L 

Faculte de ~edecine 
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2e et 38 epreuve de la candidature en sciences naturelles 

et IJedicales 

lre et 2e epreuve du doctorat 

lre epreuve de la licence en science dentaire 

Epreuve couple~entaire unique de Ledecine tropicale 

Faculte de philosophie et lettres: 

lr6 et 2e epreuve de la candidature en philosophie et 

lettres preparatuire au droit 

lre epreuve de la candidature en philosophie et lettres. 

Groupe: philologie africaine 

lre et 2e epreuve de la candidature en philosophie et 

lettres, Groupe~ philologie rowane 

lre epreuve de la licence en philosophie et lettres. 

Groupe: philologie ro~ane 

Institut de psychologie et de pedagogie: 

lre epreuve de la candidature en sciences psycholugiques 

lr&et 28 epreuve de la cnndidature en sciences pedagogiqU8S 
re ., 

1 et 2c epreuve de la licence en sciences p~dagogiques 

Epreuve de l'agregation de l'enseigne~ent secondaire 

superieur 

Faculte des sciences: 

lre epreuve de la candidature en sciences naturelles et 

wedicales 
lre ct 2e epreuve de la candidature en sciences ~athe

L.ia tique s ou physiques 

lre et 2 8 de la candidature en sciences biologiques 

lre et 2e de la candidature en sciencGs chiuiques ou 

geolcgiques et Lineralogiques 
lre epreuve de la candidature en sciences geographiques 

lre et 2e epreuve de la licence en sciences zcologiques 

Institut pulytechnique: 
lre et 2e epreuve de la candidature engenieur civil 

lre epreuve du grade d'ingenieur civil (sections~ 

Cunstructivns, electrici te et Y.1ecanique) 
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Institut agronowique: 

lr~ et 2e epreuve de la candidature eng~nieur agronvwe 

l re et 2e c.t 38 /..prouve d d d' ~ · ~ ~ ~ u gra e eng~n1eur agronoke 

des regions tropicales 

Faculte des sciences politiques, sociales et econouiques: 
re e 

l et 2 epreuve de la candidature en sciences politiques 

et sociales 

lre et 2e epreuve de la licence en sciences politiques 

et adwinistratives 
re e l et 2 epreuve de la licence en sciencus sociales 
re G l et 2 epreuve de la licence en sciences econowiques 

lre epreuve de la lic~nco Speciale en anthropologie 

culturelle 

1 re et 28 epreuve de la candidature en sciences cor..,ner

cic.les 

l re epreuve de 12 licence en sciences COL.li;,erciales 

et financi~res 

Epreuve pour le certificat d'anthropologie culturelle 

Epreuve pour le certificat de journaliswe 

Ces enseigneuents seront d~veloppes d'annee en ann6ejusqu 1 ~ 

atteindre le cycle co~plet Jans chaque specialite. 

L'Universite a egaleLont organise une section 

preuni versi taire generale pr~paratoire aux exa1 .• ens du 

jury central et une sectiJn preuniversitaire scientifique 

preparatoire ~ l'exaLen d'aduission aux etudes d'ing6nieur. 

8. Adult Education: 

It is estiwated that cne-third of the native p~pu

lation is able to read. There are night schools in po

pulation centres. n plan for the reorganization of 

adult education provides for the opening of different 

categories of classes in all the native areas. 

g. Education for European Children: 

This education is neither free nor cowpulsory. The 

curricula followed are the saQe as in Belgiu~. There are 

nursery, priwary and seccndary schools (athenees, coll~ges, 

instituts). Legally, there is no obstacle to the aduissi~n 

of native children to these schools, but 7 in practice, the 

dGter:r:1ining factor is the level uf education. 

D. Progrma..w for Expansion uf Education Facilities: 

The educational systsw was reorganized in 1948 
with a view to providing all native children with an 
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educaticn adapted to their character and to local condi

tions. A 10-year prograLLle of expansion 0f educativnal 

facilities, prepared in 1948~ coLteLplated, inter alia~ 

the constructiun of a nuLber of new schools with the aid 

of funds frow the Native Welfare Fund (Funds de Bien-£tre 

Indig~ne). This plan, covering the period 1950 to 1959, 

in addition to expenditure en a nu1 .. ber uf special types of 

schools, envisages the following expansiun in the general 
educational syste~:(l) 

TABLE LXXl: Expansion envis2god: 

Type of school 

Kindergartens 

No.of children leaving 

First year last year 
of plan of plan 

6~500 

Priwary schools 150,000 

Secondary schools 22~500 

16,500 

225,000 

34~000 

EstiLated 
capital 
expenditure 
in L.Lillions 
vf Belgian 
francs 

54 

61 

200 

"The nuwber of provincial inspectors is tu be increas

ed .. The establishl.Lent uf a centre fGr psychu-technical 

studies is alsc under consideration; vocational guidance 

centres will be set up to select candidates for vocational 

training, 

"The nuwber of teacher-training colleges is tu be 

increased; suLe of theL will provide Lore coLprehensive 

courses designed to train teachers for Selected priLary 

schools of the secund degree, At a later date, higher 

teachers' training colleges will train teachers for uodern 

and classical secondary schools. 11 (
2 ) 

5. Finance: 

Pricary education for natives is free in the 

State and governw.ent-aided schuols. 
Educatiun is financed froL the Belgian Colgo budget 

and frcL contributi~ns frau D~l£iu_, The ~issi~ns, philan

thropic organisations and private societies nlsc spend large 

su~s on educativno 

A native welfare fund was establisheJ (by a royal 

degree of l July 1947, and Fonds de Bien-Etre Indigene) 

apart froL the ad~inistrative organisation strictly so called. 

The fund is designed to raise the physical, intellectual and 
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r.1oral standard of the natives, .and to prm .• ote their social 

and econowic advance~ent. As regards educati~n, the fund 

fulfils a twofold task: it assists the teacher-training 

schools for both sexes, the workshop schools for boys
9 

the 

howe econoLics and the student-teacher schools; it so 

weets the cost of equipping the central rural schools at 

the technical upper pril:lary level. A survey was carried 

out by the fund for the purp.Jse of iwproving tE-xtbooks for 

native schools. 

6. Legal Basis. 

Freedow of education is guaranteed by Art. 17 

of the Constitution. By Art. 2 of the "Charte Ccloniale 11 

all restrictive weasures are forbidden, hence there are 

both State schools and Private schools. 

Education is under the general supervision of a 

directorate of education, public worship and wissions, 

cowprising a) a section dealing with the general education 

for Europeans and scienti c establish ... ents; b) a sectivn 

dealing with general education for natives, public worship 

and uissions, and c) sections dealing with technical and 

vocational education fer natives and Europeans. (l) 

7. Belgian Congo Iwpressions~ 

No sooner had I accustct.:..ed 1.1y Lind to the 

fact that the Lighty Kariba daL would nerate one 

Gillian kilowatt, than I visited the Congo where I was 

told that the Inga scheL.e wvuld harness the Cvngo river 

to produce twenty five tiLes that awount. The very 

next day I visited the University of LouvaniuL which 

claiwed to have the first (and at that tiwe only) nuclear 

reactor in Southern Africa. 

In the fac~ of such scientific progress it was dif-

cult tc understand the appalling ignorance of the Lasses 

of the Congu with its 11 willion inhabitants. On wY way 

to the University, and that afternoon on the opposite side 

of the river, signs of incendiarisw were evident, and the 

target t~o often was school builiings and other educati0nal 

institutions. I was puz ed at this, and was not satisfied 

~ ~------~---------------------------------------------(1 Arrete du Recent, 3 ce .. 1be:r l9·~9, r0L:<tinr to tho 
adwinistrative organisativn ~f th~ colony, Bulletin 
Adwinistratif du Congo Belge, 25 Dec 1949,p. 
2394-6, quoted in World Survey of Education, p.l08. 



TABLE LXXII~ Summary of School Statistics, 1951~ 

Level of on 
and 

Type of School 

A. NATIVE EDUCATION 

(a) Pre-School: 

l) Scho maintained by 
army and police, 
primary sections •.••.• 

2) -primary schools, 
government-aided ••••.• 

3) Preparatory schools, 
government-aided ••••.. 

4) Pre-primary schoo , 
Catholic .•..........•• 

5) Pre-primary schools, 
Protestant .•........•. 

(b) Primary~ 

l. State Schools~ 
(l) Primary schools, 

denominational 
(2) Schools maintained by 

army and police, 
primary sections .. 

2. Government-aided Schools: 
(l) Lower primary schools 
( 2) Incomplete lower 

primary schools .•. 
(3) Upper primary schools 
(4) Preparatory sixth 

class for girls •.. 
(5) Primary schools of 

home economi0s ...• 
(6) Schools for auxiliary 

( 7) 
( 8) 
( 9 ) 

teachers ...••..... 
tice schools ...• 

Workshop schools •..• 
Post-primary schools 

of home economics . 

3. Unaided Schools: 
( l) 

(2) 

( 3) 
(4) 
( 5) 

( 6 ) 

Lov.rer primary schools 
Catholic ......... . 

Primary schools, 
Protestant ......•. 

Workshop schools .... 
Post-primary classes 
Primary schools main

d by companies 
post-primary 

schools .......... . 

Inst 
tions 

8 

73 

197 

224 

899 

7 

7 

5,784) 
) 

1,686) 
1,287) 

5, 

22 

57 

2 
70 
53 

45 

9,349 
12 

4 

434 

26 

I Teachers l 
liuro- Students 
pean Native enrolled 

I ( 2) •• 

I 

8 

984 

5 

50 

2 
66 
49 

55 

147 

( 2) •• 
10 

( 2) •. 

83 

I 
I 

71 

82 

262 

224 

( 2 ) •• 

77 

16 

15,594 

22 

I 

511 

8~1 
1261 

481 
I 

5,912 

( 2 ). 71 
( 2) •• 

1,021 

35 

3 

3,350 

10,795 

4,621 

20,996 

3,842 

386 

306 '583 

43,251 
132,138 

519 

1,646 

56 
2,432 
l, 

1,097 

122,078 

248,500 
192 
183 

43,539 

1,059 

summary continued .....•.. 



Summary of School Statistics 1951 continued 2 2 

I 
Instituj 

I 

Level of Education 
Teachers 

and Euro- Students 
Type of School tions pean Native enrolled 

-

(c) Secondar;y: I 
1. State General Education~ I 

I 
( 1) Intermediate sections 2 I 5 - 110 
( 2) Secondary sections, 

general cycle 0 0 ••• 4 17 6 439 

?. State Vocational 
Education: 
( 1) Secondary sections, 

I specialized cycle . 6 20 15 132 
(2) Vocational sections . 5 

I 
20 27 626 I ( 3) School of art •• " 0 • 0 0 1 4 11 31 

I 
I 

3. Government-aided General 
Education: 

I (1) Intermediate schools 11 30 14 862 

I ( 2) Classical secondary 
schools oooooooooo~ 5 24 1 221 I 

I 
( 3) Modern secondary 

schools, general 
cycle OOOC!OOOOOOOOD 9 32 10 731 

(4) Preparatory clasoes . 1 10 - 71 

4. Vocational Education: 
( 1) Modern secondary 

schools, special-
ized cycle •••• Cl ••• 5 13 4 106 

( 2 ) Vocational schools . . 4 17 16 379 
( 3) Intermediate schools I 

of home economics . 7 9 4 110 
(4) Teacher-training I 

schools ............ 55 168 101 3,596 

15. Unaided Schools: 

I ( 1) Teacher-training 
-I 

I 
schools ooooooooo,go 2 2 18 

( 2) Schools of home 
economics oooo••••• 2 2 - 32 

( 3) Teacher-training 
courses 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I 
8 ( 1) . ·I ( 1) .. 167 

(4) Apprenticeship 
courses ··········· 16 ( 1) .. ( 1) •. 275 I 

6. Schools Maintained b;y: 
Com:eanies: 
(1) Vocational schools 27 31 24 1,547 
( 2) Schools of home 

economics ········· 19 21 221 1,620 

(d) Other: I 

11) Schools for adults •• 0 • 0 0 124 -l 7,606 
2) Religious (l)sses, 

I 3) 
Catholic 3 ........... 59 195 2,407 

Pastors' schools, 
( 1) • ·I I Protestant ooooooooooco 27 1,088 

I 

swnmary continued • 0 0 Cl • • • 



Summary of School Statistics 1951 continued ' ' 

Level of Education Teachers 

and Institu- Euro- Students Type of School tions Native enrolled pean 

,B. EUROPEAN EDUCATION 

. 
I 

I 1) State and aided schools 44 754 . 
I I 

- 9,454 
2) Unaided schools aoo••o•oo 13 35 - 435 

I 

. 0 Also. Two schools for chlldren of mlxed raclal orlgln . 
Pupils: 84 

TABLE LXXIII~ Public Expenditure on Education, 1951: 
(Amounts given in millions of Belgian francs) 

Item 

1. Administration, Inspection, etc ...•. 
2. Pre-school education ............... . 
3. Primary education .................. . 
4. Secondary education: (a) General •.. 

(b) Vocational 
5. Teacher-training ............ , ...... . 
6. Higher education ...... , ............ . 
7. Otl1er "' .... ~ .. 0 •• ., o o •• o ., , • " ••• " 0 " G 0 Q • 

Total ... o ••••• 

I Amount I 
I 

3~ I 
271 II 216 

72 
27 

6 
2 

633 

(Official exchange rate: 1 Belgian franc= 0.02 
U • S . Dollar . ) 

Sources of Summaries: Table LXXII; and Figures: Table LXXIII: 

1. Summary of School St2Jistics, 1951: 
r1inist~re des Colonies, Bruxelles, quoted in World Survey 
of Education, p. 112. 

2. Public Ex£Bnditure on Education, 1951: 
Belgique, Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres et du Commerce 
E:x:terieur, Bruxelles, quoted in World Survey of Education, 
p. ll3. 

References from Table LXXII: 

( 1) 
( 2) 

(3) 

Including courses for adults. 
Total of teaching staff in Protestant mission schools: 

338 Europeans nnd 13,044 natives. 
Including higher religious education for clergy with 297 

students. 



186. 

with the SU1..lL.ary disLissal of the preble;.. by one instruc

tor whc siw.ply said "They (the Africans) :lun't want 

education." To L.y Lind there had to be sol_le deeper 

explanation. Perhaps it is to be fuund in the opinion 

of a J.lissiunary who holds that "cducativn is so l .. uch 

waste if it is not Christian educatiun." Perhaps it is 

to be found in the opinion of another ~issionnry who hclds 

that "education is still too closely associated with 

political dowination to be acCGJ.!ted for its own worth." 

Perhaps it is to be found in the opinion of yet another 

i..~issicnary who holds that "the rate of JevelopLent edu

cationally and socially has been out uf proportion to 

the natiunal rate of develop~ent frow barbaris~ to 

civilization, the forL~er having outstripped the latter." 

A personal Cv1.1Lent wuulc1 be to the effect that the 

Congolese has developed to the stage where education has 

proved to be a treuendous asset and of treLendous value 

to hiw personally in trade and cowLerce, but, because .:Jf 

the systew which classes education as a gift frow the 

Belgian or French hooeland to the Congolese, he has 

never realized it as a possession, or a possible posses

sion of his own race, for which he is responsible, and 

which should be possessed, adwinistered and developed as 

a national asset, bearing the African hall~ark and 

utilized to build an African Nation not part of, but 

equal in developwent to the Belgian and the French nations. 

eoe•o••••oooeooo~:~ooooe~oooo 




